Report on Use of Senior Secondary Curriculum Support Grant in 2016/17 School Year
Name of School: Po Leung Kuk Vicwood K.T. Chong Sixth Form College
Grant Income: $1,077,072.00
Grant Used : $2,074,883.40
Deficit
: $997,811.40
Task Area
Major Area(s) of
Strategies/Tasks
Concern
Student
To strengthen students’ To launch S6 “I am ready” Programme
Development
supporting network in
with Careers Orientation Workshop and
order to develop
Mock Interview Workshops
positive thinking by
helping students to set
clear goals about
potential exit pathways

To organize two careers and life
planning talks to parents in order to
help their children make informed
careers choice

Resources
Used
7 Careers
Orientation
Workshops
$21000.00
5 Mock
Interview
Workshops
$6000.00

2 Careers &
Life Planning
Talks to
Parents
$3800.00

Evaluation
7 Careers orientation workshops were conducted on a class basis by
social workers from HKFYGs and mentors in classrooms on 29 Sept 16.
The feedback from students was very positive and they found the
counselling activity useful in helping them to make careers decisions.
95.5% said they knew more about their personal traits, 90% on careers
and study directions. 97.8% found the event on the whole well
organized.
On 4 May 17, 5 workshops on interviewing skills were conducted by
careers teachers and 3 coaches from HKFYGs. Students signed up for
the focused- group training workshops on 5 different subjects, namely
- Health, Nursing & Medical Sciences
- Business & Management
- Hotel Management & Tourism
- Maths, Science & Engineering
- Language Education
Among the 28 participants, 100% students agreed the workshops
improved their knowledge, skills and preparation ability. 100% agreed
that the workshops were useful and the format was appropriate. It was
suggested that the workshop could be put forward to a school day or
Saturday before the mock examination so that more students could be
available.
A talk on JUPAS & E-APP application was given on 5 Nov 16 in
conjunction with the Parent & Teacher Association to 63 parents.
Around 50 attendees were parents of S 6 students and the rest were
those of F 4 and 5. The parents were briefed about the JUPAS and EAPP systems and the appropriate parental intervention by KSK and social
workers from the Stewards HK. Info booklets and powerpoint printouts
were given to the audience.
Guest speakers from the Stewards HK also gave a seminar with
interactive activities on possible study options for NSS students on for F
4 and 5 parents on 19 Feb 17. The talk touched on the local study
options and advice on how to handle emotional issues was also
discussed. According to the post talk survey, 84% attendees found the
info of high relevance to their needs and similar percentage of parents
agreed that the event was informative.

Enhancement
of Learning
Tools

Enhancement
of teaching
effectiveness

To provide easy and
efficient access to
information online to
encourage self-learning
and facilitate
information research
for project work
To resolve the problem
of subject mismatch
and to fill the vacant
teaching posts of some
subjects
To provide support for
teachers and reduce
their workload

To purchase 37 desktop computers and
set them up in the Language Centre

$284,900

To hire GMs to teach English,
Geography and Physics plus
Mathematics

It was agreed by all staff that the work of the GMs, the Assistant Teacher,
the Teaching Assistants and the Assistant Librarian has helped with the
smooth running of the school and facilitate students’ effective learning.
$1,759,183.40

To hire one Assistant Teacher, two
Teaching Assistants and one Assistant
Librarian
Grant Used:

The computers were used a lot by students both in and after class for
academic purposes. Teachers of Liberal Studies have made frequent use
of them for classroom teaching.

$2,074,883.40

The Assistant Teacher, Teaching Assistants and the Assistant Librarian
have also lightened teachers’ workload, especially the non-teaching
work, substantially.

